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JOSEPH BRIMER
(aka: Brymer / Brimmer)

REVOLUTIONARY WAR VETERAN
DAR #:  A-201348      SAR #: P-123881

(Note:  The narrative below has been assembled from a variety of historic sources & edited by Michael Brimer)

Battle of Kings Mountain
7 October 1780
Joseph Brimer married Celia Heard about seven months before the Battle of Kings Mountain.  They
settled in the Ninety Six District of Greenwood County South Carolina.  Information indicates that
Joseph joined the North Carolina militia when the word went out that the British were preparing to

march into the back country and burn out
all revolutionaries.

Some groups of men assembled at
Sycamore Shoals, including Joseph’s
older brother William.   Initial research
indicates that Joseph joined a separate
group of North Carolinians led by Thomas
Sumter.

Once on the march south, Sumter
apparently left his group to meet with SC
Governor John Rutledge, transferring
command to COLs Edward Lacey and
James Hawthorn – who had agreed to
share command.

As Joseph and his fellow militiamen traveled along their route, they were apparently joined by a group
under the command of COL James Williams.   By the time Joseph reached the Cow Pens, he was
apparently considered part of the Williams consolidated battle group of about 450 men from North and
South Carolina.   During the actual battle, Williams’ men fought on the south side of Kings Mountain
near the men of the Cleveland, Chronicle and Winston commands.

Celia’s pension testimony is that Joseph returned to their home in the Ninety Six district and talked
about his participation in the battle at Kings Mountain.  More research is necessary to determine which
specific group he fought with, or if he had been left behind at the last minute at “The Cow Pens” due to
illness or injury.

Battle at Guilford’s Courthouse
15 March 1781
After the battle at Kings Mountain, Joseph and his older brother William returned to their homes and
resumed farming.   At the same time, General Greene and some continental soldiers were sent to the
area by George Washington to take control of the southern front.   Word went out for all available
mlitiamen to join Greene’s group.  Joseph responded by re-joining the North Carolina militia.  William
elected to stay home.  As Greene’s forces grew, he divided them into two “flying armies”.   He would
command one, Daniel Morgan the other.  Joseph would remain under Greene’s command.
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In January, Morgan fought and destroyed the British commander Tarlton’s forces at the Cow Pens – a
battle that proved to be one of the turning points of the war in the south.   Hearing of the catastrophe,
Gen. Cornwallis responded by leading his troops in a chase after Morgan.  But Morgan had moved his
troops northward, rejoining Green.

Knowing Cornwallis was after them, Greene lead him on an extended chase through the back woods in
what was later called “the race to the Dan” (river).   The chase proved to be tortuous and exhausting to
Cornwallis and his troops. Eventually realizing how exposed he was – with few supplies and deep in
hostile territory – Cornwallis turned around and began to withdraw back southward, eventually making
camp in Hillsborough.

Greene and the Patriots (including Joseph) turned around and followed.   Greene was now the
pursuer.  They caught up with Cornwallis and skirmished with his troops early morning of March 15 at
the New Garden Meeting House in nearby Greensboro.  Then both sides regrouped and prepared for a
major battle.  Greene had roughly 4,300 troops made up of approximately 1,600 Continental Regulars
from Virginia and Maryland, and 2,700 militia from North Carolina and Virginia.  He organized them into
three lines about 1.5 miles from the Guilford Courthouse.   Cornwallis ordered his 1,900 British regulars
and Germans to move in and attack.   The battle started around 11:30 am.  It was a warm and humid
day, and the battle lasted for about 2 .5 hours.

The Battle:  The battle began with
cannonading, and it was fierce.  The
British advanced, attacking the North
Carolina militia.  For two hours, the militia
kept up a heavy fire.  Eventually, they
were forced to retreat

Historians state that the battle at Guilford
Courthouse was the largest action of the
southern campaign, literally changing the
course of the war.  They also conclude
that the North Carolina Militia contributed
significantly to the Patriot cause, making
up the entire front line of the patriot’s
army.

It was a British victory in the sense that
the Patriots were dislodged from their
positions and forced to withdraw from the

battlefield.  But the cost to the British was too high.  The British lost 25% of their army and 33% of their
officers - 93 killed and 413 wounded.  The patriots lost only 6% percent of their men - 79 killed and 184
wounded.   Lord Cornwallis' army was now in tatters, without adequate supplies, and still in hostile
territory.   He withdrew to Hillsborough, then within a few weeks, to Wilmington, NC, then on to
Yorktown.

After the British claimed victory at Guilford Courthouse the British statesman Charles James Fox
exclaimed, "Another such victory would destroy the British Army. "
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The Seige of Ninety Six
May-June 1781
After the battle at the Guilford Courthouse, Joseph returned to his wife Celia and the farm near the
growing settlement of Ninety-Six, which is in the high country of South Carolina.  Joseph farmed while
Greene rested his remaining troops.

But things weren’t all that peaceful.  The
remoteness and relatively low economic
status of the Ninety Six settlers left most
feeling disenfranchised from the low
country’s colonial government.  The
high country population was divided
over calls for independence.   One
group pushed to create a provisional
separatist government, recruiting South
Carolinians to their cause.

Hearing of the attempt by the settlers to
remain loyal to the King,  Loyalist
commander Lt. Col. John Cruger led
about 550 Loyalist soldiers and a
number of slaves from New York, New
Jersey and South Carolina to Ninety
Six, then built an 8-pointed earthen star
fort, with 14ft high sides to protect the

town from the Continental Army (see picture).      The fort was built within 4 miles of Joseph’s farm.

The Battle: Greene moved his 1,624 man army to Ninety Six and layed seige to the fort.  When
Joseph heard of the seige, he left the
farm again and joined Greene’s
patriots.  The seige started on May
22, 1781 and lasted until June 18.
According to Celia’s pension
testimony, Joseph would leave the
seige area every three or four days
and return home.

As part of the seige, a 30ft. tall
“Maham Tower” was built to help
Greene’s sharpshooters get high
enough to shoot at the Loyalists
inside the fort

Meanwhile in Charleston, British Lord
Rawdon heard of the seige.  He
gathered 2,000 men and left on June
7th  to go relieve Cruger.   The next
day, Continental commanders

Pickens and Lee arrived to join forces with Greene, having just captured Augusta on June 6.
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Cruger learned that Rawdon’s army was on the way on June 9th Greene did not learn of Rowdon’s
advance until June 11th.   At that point, Greene decided to attempt an assault on the fort.  His plan was
to have one group capture the smaller redoubt, while his larger force would climb up the sides of the
Star Fort, pull down the sandbags, and  expose the defenders to rifle fire from the sharpshooters in the
tower.

When the attack began on June 18, all went according to plan - at first.  The patriots took control of the
smaller redoubt.  Others successfully penetrated the abatis and pulled down the sandbags.  But then
Cruger launched a pair of counterstrikes at the flanks of the attacking party.  In a fierce battle
dominated by bayonets and the use of muskets as clubs, the patriot leaders of the attack were killed
and Greene’s men were forced to retreat.  With the failure of the attack, and Rawdon only 30 miles
away, Greene called off the assault and ordered a full retreat, unable to successfully take the fort.

According to Celia’s pension narrative, Joseph returned to the farm again after the battle. Then, within
two or three weeks, Cruger’s Loyalist army left the fort,  burned down the town of Ninety Six,
destroying supplies, and abandoning the area to the backcountry Patriots.   The Loyalist residents of
Ninety Six, fearing reprisals, moved in masse to the Charleston area, and were later to board British
ships and be evacuated to Nova Scotia.

The Battle of Eutaw Springs
September 8, 1781
After the failed seige at Ninety Six, Greene rested his men for most of July and August in the High Hills
of the Santee.  Joseph worked his farm.  Although Greene had gained virtual control of South Carolina,
his troops were poorly equipped, underfed, and near naked.   The British in South Carolina had a force
of some 2,300 well-equipped soldiers who had united under Colonel Stewart at Orangeburg and were
retreating back to Charleston, both disillusioned and sick with summer heat.  Greene was tracking their
movements.

Greene heard of George Washington's plan to encircle and embarrass the British at Yorktown and was
determined to keep any Southern British military from reaching the beleaguered Cornwallis.  He
decided to go after the retreating British.  But first, he had to rebuild his force.  A call went out to
Marion, Pickens, Lee, William Washington, Hampton and other South Carolina leaders to re-assemble
their men.  Joseph left the farm and joined with reinforcements from the other colonies to help Greene.
A total of 2,092 American men gathered.  They then began following the British.

On September 7, the British stopped and set up camp outside Charleston in the cool shade beside the
gushing springs of Eutaw, near Eutawville, South Carolina.  The Continentals stopped and camped on
the River Road at Burdell's Plantation - only seven miles from the British. But they were exhausted.

General Francis Marion, the dreaded “Swamp Fox” who knew every foot of the Santee swamps and
river, developed a strategy to attack the British. The last major battle in the South was to take place on
Saturday, September 8, 1781.

The Battle:  The 8th dawned clear and intensely hot.  The Americans, on short rations and with little
rest, advanced in early morning light toward the springs.

At their approach, the surprised British left their uneaten breakfast and quickly threw lines of battle
across the road in a heavily wooded area.    At first the center of the American line caved in then
Greene restored the center.  The whole British line then began to give, but British Colonel Stewart
quickly pulled up his left-flank reserves, forcing the Americans to retreat under thunderous fire.
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The British rushed forward.
Then Greene  (according to a
later narrative) "brought in his
strongest force: the Maryland
and Virginia Continentals,
Kirkwood's Delaware's, and
William Washington's South
Carolina cavalry…with
devastating effect."    The
British fled in every direction
and the Americans took over
their camp.

There were several other
skirmishes, but the British had
been routed, so the Americans
invaded the abandoned British
camp.  Eating the deserted
breakfast, and feeling the

battle was won, the hungry and thirsty Americans began plundering the English stores of food, liquors,
and equipment.  Thoroughly enjoying themselves, they ignored their leaders' warnings and commands.

British Commander Majoribanks ordered a counterattack.  The British attacked the Americans on both
the left and right.  The stunned Americans fought this impossible situation bravely, but were forced to
abandon the British camp.

After more than four hours of indecisive battle under a merciless sun, both armies had had enough.
Casualties were extremely high on both sides.   The area was strewn with the dead and dying.  The
British had captured 60 patriots.  Greene’s forces had captured 500 British soldiers.  Greene collected
his wounded and moved his forces to Burdell's Plantation.   The main British force remained at Eutaw
Springs overnight, then hastily retreated the next day toward Charleston, leaving many of their dead
unburied, and seventy of the most seriously wounded behind.  Their retreat was under constant fire
from patriots until they reached Moncks Corner.

Aftermath
After the battle of Eutaw Springs, Joseph returned home to Celia and the farm.  On and off, he had
served a total of about seven months in the North Carolina militia and participated in several of the
most major battles of the Southern Campaign.    A little over a month after the battle of Eutaw Springs,
Joseph’s first child, William, was born on October 13.   A week later, Cornwallis surrendered to
Washington at Yorktown.

Joseph, Celia, and their son William remained in the Abbeyville District of Greenwood County for a
short time as the community of Ninety Six began to rebuild.  But soon, they moved over the line nearer
to the Pendelton District (which later became Anderson District).   They remained in that area until the
fall of 1808, during which time Joseph and Celia had six more children – Mary, William N., Joel H.,
James, Stewart and Rebecca.   In the fall of 1808, the family moved to Hall County, Georgia where the
couple had two more children – Elijah H. and Samuel.   Joseph died in September, 1823 at Chandler
Creek, in Hall County.   About 27 years later, In December 1851 at age 91, Celia applied for a
Revolutionary War Widow’s pension in which she estimated that Joseph had served a total of about
seven months with the North Carolina militia.  Her pension was later approved (W-5947).
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